The effect of pulsed laser treatment of metal, and metal blacks, was studied. Gold and black gold thin films were fabricated by thermal evaporation of gold in a vacuum and nitrogen atmosphere respectively. Black gold films were grown in a nitrogen atmosphere at pressures of 200 Pa and 300 Pa. UV pulsed laser radiation (λ = 266 nm, τ = 4 ns), with fluence ranging from 1 mJ·cm −2 to 250 mJ·cm −2 was used for the film treatment in a vacuum and nitrogen atmosphere. The nitrogen pressure was varied up to 100 kPa. Surface structure modifications were analyzed by optical microscopy, atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was used for chemical characterization of the samples. A significant dependence of the film optical and structural properties on laser treatment conditions (laser fluence, ambient pressure and number of applied pulses) was found. The threshold for observable damage and initiation of changes of morphology for gold and black gold surfaces was determined. Distinct modifications were observed for fluences greater than 106 mJ·cm −2 and 3.5 mJ·cm −2 for the gold and black gold films respectively. Absorbtivity of the black gold film is found to decrease with an increase in the number of laser pulses. Microstructural and nanostructural modifications after laser treatment of the black gold film were observed. EDX analysis revealed that no impurities were introduced into the samples during both the deposition and laser treatment.
Introduction
Light absorbers available at present provide far from optimal black body performance. A need for more efficient absorbers is particularly acute on the microscale, where they can play a significant role in preventing crosstalk between optical interconnects and can be also used as thermal light-emitting sources [1] . Since 1930 it has been well known that metals that are evaporated in the presence of a gas with pressure of about 100 Pa deposit as porous layers called black metals [2] . Due to their porous structure they possess a small heat capacity and high absorbtivity in the visible to infrared spectral region. Black metals, in particular black gold, are therefore highly suitable as absorbers in the infrared range [3] . However, only a few applications of black gold (e.g. space-based sensors, pyroelectric detectors [4] and other rare commercial applications [5] ) have been reported. Recently it was demonstrated that the total omnidirectional absorption of light can be achieved on nanostructured metal surfaces that sustain localized optical excitations [1] . The effect is realized over the full range of incident angles and can be tuned through the visible and near-infrared ranges by scaling the nanostructure dimensions.
Laser treatment has been shown as a convenient technique for metal surface nanostructuring [6] [7] [8] [9] . A key process governing the interaction of laser radiation with matter and consequently induced surface modifications is the absorption of laser energy by an irradiated material, which depends on laser parameters (i.e. wavelength, pulse duration, fluence), material properties and atmosphere. At low fluences -below ablation threshold, bulk mass removal does not occur. However individual atoms or ions may be removed or desorbed from the sample surface. We can consider processes, i.e. heating, melting and vaporization, which are sometimes referred to as "gentle" ablation, primarily resulting in a rather smoother topology. At high fluences -"strong ablation" leaves behind a distinctively structured surface resulting in the creation of a crater [10] .
In this paper, variations in optical and structural properties of black gold films due to surface modifications induced by a pulsed nanosecond UV laser radiation are studied. A threshold for observable damage and initiation of site morphology changes for gold surfaces was determined.
Experimental
A stainless steel chamber evacuated to a pressure less than 10 −4 Pa was used for gold thin film deposition by thermal evaporation (TE). The deposition was carried out either in a vacuum or nitrogen atmosphere at pressures of 200 Pa and 300 Pa. A glass substrate was placed at a distance of 7 cm or 7.5 cm from an evaporation source. Quantel Brilliant Nd:YAG laser at the 4 harmonics (λ = 266 nm, τ = 4 ns, = 10 Hz, TEM 00 ) was used for laser treatment of the samples. The laser beam was focused using a lens with a focal length of 20 cm. The spot size was 3 mm (experiments were performed behind the focus). The laser fluence was varied between 1 mJ·cm −2 to 250 mJ·cm −2 . The number of laser pulses (N) varied between 1 and 1000. Laser treatment was performed either in a vacuum, air or nitrogen atmosphere at pressures of 200 Pa and 1 kPa.
Optical properties of samples were characterized by using the optical microscope NIKON LV 100 equipped with a Sony DFW 910 digital camera. Morphology and structural properties were analyzed by using the atomic force microscope (AFM) -PSIA XE 100, and the scanning electron microscopes (SEM) -PHILIPS XL 30 CP and TESLA BS 340. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was used for chemical characterization of the samples.
AFM profile data was analyzed statistically to determine the average sample surface roughness (R ). Optical microscopy images were analyzed numerically for color change evaluation. The original perceptually nonoptimally adapted sRGB palette, as used by Windows , was transformed through the CIE 1931 XYZ system into the human vision perceptually uniform CIE 1976 Lab system via a standard procedure using the reference white point D65 1 . Dependencies of mean values of the original RGB intensity (RGB-I; 0 = "black", 255 = "white"), Lab lightness (Lab-L; 0 = "black", 100 = "white") and hue angle (Lab-h; 0°= "red", 90°= "yellow", 180°= "green", 270°= "blue") on the treatment conditions were compared for all recorded images. These variables can be correlated with both the surface color and absorbtivity. This method was chosen because of its programming simplicity and power to discriminate surface color grades related to observations made by the human eye.
Results and discussion
The black gold layers deposited by thermal evaporation on glass substrates at a nitrogen pressure of 300 Pa exhibited a higher absorbtivity than layers prepared at 200 Pa. The reflectance measured at λ = 266 nm was 0.6% and 0.8% respectively. The determined RGB-I and Lab-L mean values of the films prepared at 200 Pa were 40 and 18. They decreased to 15 and 5 for the films deposited at 300 Pa. A similar trend in the pressure dependence of black gold layer absorbtivity was also observed by Becker et al. [3] , where the layers fabricated at pressures lower than 300 Pa exhibited a structure similar to a cauliflower, while the layers produced at higher pressures had a wadlike structure. The morphology of the deposited black gold films analyzed by SEM and AFM is depicted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . respectively. Fig. 1 shows a delaminated layer of the black gold film where we can observe both the layer surface and the bottom (interface) side of the layer. The size of the cauliflower aggregates derived from SEM and AFM analysis range from 2 µm to 3 µm. The aggregates are composed of nanoparticles with diameters of 300 nm. The observed nanostructural features can significantly influence the optical properties, which can differ considerably from those of the bulk materials. This type of structure enhances the optical absorption due to a surface plasmon excitation in metal nanoparticles [11] . The microscale surface roughness increases the light absorption due to the multiple reflections in the micro-cavities and also by variation of the light incidence angles. The macroscale cavities enhance the light absorption due to multiple reflections. Contrary to the morphology features observed on black gold film surfaces, SEM analysis of gold thin film prepared in a vacuum revealed very smooth surfaces with visible domains indicating a gold polycrystalline structure.
Attention was paid to the morphology and structural properties, as well as induced changes in optical properties, which occur after the laser beam interaction with the black gold thin film. The threshold fluence, above which distinct changes are effected on the surface, was determined at first. Single laser pulses of decreasing energy were used to vary laser beam energy on the surface from 55 mJ·cm yellow (Lab-L and Lab-h increase by at least about 5%). The color change results from a collapse of the percolated structure of the black gold, which can be clearly seen in the AFM images ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ) of the black gold surface after laser treatments. Fig. 3 depicts a laser impact zone created at higher fluence above the threshold after 1 single pulse (fluence of 27 mJ·cm −2 ). Such fluence leads to melting of the surface (gold melting point is 1337 K) all particular nanoparticles merge to form smooth compact aggregates. The measured value of R was 180 nm. These modifications are also reflected by high values of RGB-I = 174 and Lab-L = 80. Surface modifications formed at the threshold fluence after 1000 pulses in a vacuum, shown in Fig. 4 , reveal merging of only some nanoparticles. In this case we obtained R = 215 nm, RGB-I = 129 and Lab-L = 62. The dependence of optical properties of the black gold on the number of laser pulses and ambient pressure is summarized in Fig. 5 Consider that intense incident laser beams can produce plasmas in air or nitrogen atmospheres near the sample surface. These plasmas can reduce the laser fluence reaching the sample surface, therefore resulting in a distortion of the spatial profile of the incident laser beam. The plasma-surface interaction can also influence surface composition. However, EDX analysis of laser treated, as well as deposited, samples did not reveal any signs of sample contaminations that could influence the optical properties. Only gold features were found in the EDX spectra.
Laser treatment of gold thin film prepared by TE in vacuum was performed in order to obtain comparison values of the threshold of distinct modification of the surface. The threshold was found to be 106 mJ·cm −2 . Laser treatment at the fluence above this value caused creation of rip- ples and peeling of the film at the irradiated spot. The impact region melts in a time interval of tens picoseconds [12] . This period of time is quite short compared to the pulse duration (τ = 4 ns). Due to the relatively high reflectivity of the gold surface (reflectance of 37% at λ = 266 nm) laser radiation is partly reflected and causes interference. During this process, constructive or destructive interference creates high and low energy density concentric fields, respectively. Accordingly, the gold on the surface evaporates selectively and creates ripples in the molten material. As these processes proceed within an extremely short time period, there is no time for the surface layer melting to flatten and therefore the whole region remains in the form of ripples.
Conclusion
The effect of the impact of the UV laser beam on the thermally evaporated black gold and gold thin films with respect to their optical and structural properties was analyzed. Distinct modifications of the properties of the black gold film appeared at the threshold laser fluence of 3.5 mJ·cm −2 , while for the gold film the threshold was 106 mJ·cm −2 . Microstructure and nanostructure modifications of the black gold film after laser treatment were observed. The dependence of the black gold film color tint (becoming yellow) on laser treatment conditions was investigated. Absorbtivity of the black gold film was found to decrease with an increasing number of the laser pulses. Chemical composition of the samples was not affected during the laser treatment.
